Profile of Student Veterans of America

Student Veterans of America (SVA) is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization. Since SVA’s founding in 2008, over one million veterans have returned home to pursue a postsecondary degree or certificate using VA education benefits. To meet this need, SVA’s presence at the local and national levels has grown to include over 1,500 chapter affiliates (Student Veteran Organizations SVOs), numerous private and nonprofit partners, and most importantly, an expanding list of impactful programs and services for veterans. The nation’s renewed focus on veteran welfare has ignited change on campuses and in congress. SVA is committed to capitalizing on this momentum to ensure today’s and tomorrow’s veterans are supported in their transition to education and employment.

Research
1. Million Records Project (MRP)—a groundbreaking report conveying the postsecondary academic outcomes for one million of our current generation’s student veterans
2. National Veteran Education Success Tracker (NVEST)—Detailed evaluation of the Million Records Project
3. SVA Spotlight—detailed demographics of student veterans and military connected students
4. Student Veteran Lifecycle Atlas Survey—The purpose of the Life Cycle Atlas is to fill the gap in current research on the education lifecycle of student veterans to provide policy makers, stakeholders, the public, and student veterans with accurate information to make data driven decisions. This data will unlock never-before-seen insights on career trajectories, skills gaps, geographic trends, and more that will not only help improve SVA’s work but also empower all veterans service organizations to improve their programs.

Initiatives
1. SVA National Conference
2. LinkedIn Partnership
3. Leadership Institute
4. SVA Summits
5. Chapter Leader Academy
6. Scholarships
7. VFW-SVA Legislative Fellowship
8. Resources for Displaced Student Veterans
9. IT Support Professional Certificate
Strategic Partners

1. Raytheon
2. Google
3. Microsoft
4. Accenture
5. Prudential
6. The Walt Disney Company
7. BP
8. Comcast
9. Wells Fargo
10. Capitol One
11. Lockheed Martin
12. Oracle
13. Amazon
14. Starbucks
15. JP Morgan Chase & Co.
16. U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation’s Hiring Our Heroes
17. Penn State Online

UNC System Student Veterans Organizations

1. Appalachian State University
2. East Carolina University
3. Fayetteville State University
4. NC A&T
5. NC Central University
6. NC State University
7. UNC Asheville
8. UNC Chapel Hill/UNC Keenan Flagler
9. UNC Charlotte
10. UNC Greensboro
11. UNC Pembroke
12. Western Carolina University
13. Winston-Salem State University